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From the Director

President’s Message

Separating Function from Form

Library Referendum Passes

wo years ago, one of our
regular library users asked
me about e-books. I was
surprised, not only because
e-books were then still in
their infancy and I was just learning about them
myself, but also because the inquiry shattered
my assumption about whom in our community,
if anyone, might be interested in e-books.

T

I had always understood this woman
to be a die-hard book lover, one of
the many I see daily who talk
about the feel of a book in
their hands, the smell
of the paper, and
the inherent pacific
nature of a book
tucking in a body at
night. This was not a young, upper-class executive commuting an hour to work each day or a
tech-savvy gen-Yer who yearns for the latest and
greatest gadget. To find that this retired woman
in her mid sixties was interested in an electronic
device for reading her favorite authors, presumably as a replacement for paper books, was a
shocker.
Yet here we are at the end of 2010, a year
when Amazon.com announced that their ebook sales have surpassed hard cover book sales

and that they expect them to surpass paperback
sales in 2011. E-book purchases, it turns out,
are being made by dedicated book lovers—not
just gadget lovers. People who buy e-books
either used to buy paper books or will continue
to do so.
Through the Mid-Hudson Library System,
we are now able to offer patrons more than
200 e-books for loan and that
number continues to grow. Ebooks can be read on a computer or portable device including
the Barnes & Noble NOOK the
Sony Reader, the Kobo eReader, many
smart phones, and the iPad. Some of the
perks of reading an e-book on a portable
device include the ability to enlarge text size,
the light weight and small size of the devices,
note taking capabilities, audio features, and
their ability to hold many books in a very small
space. Plus, there are no overdue fines when
you check out an e-book through the Library!
At the end of your loan (either 7 or 14 days),
you simply lose the ability to access the book
and it automatically “checks in” to the collection.
This service is free with your library card and is
accessible through our webpage where you can
browse the collection.
continued on page 2

community
Investment

O

ur community reaffirmed the
faith it places in this library

at the polls in November. By an
overall margin of 15 percent, voters
in both Kinderhook and Stuyvesant
spoke loudly and clearly. They
want the Kinderhook Library to
flourish and grow. In a year when
public expenditures were carefully
scrutinized—and properly so—it is
gratifying to know that local taxpayers believe that investment in
the Library is money well spent.
This year’s vote was especially
notable for two reasons. First, while
many libraries elsewhere chose not
to pursue additional funding, our
board firmly believed that we could
no longer meet the Library's goals
without increased funding. The
Library's goals reflect expectations
of what the Library can and should
be contributing to the community:
literacy, information, and entertainment. We are determined to
meet those expectations with
an affordable array of programs
and services. Second, we received
continued on page 2
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Calendar
1/15	4:30pm Discoveries:
Family Feud
1/17	7:30pm Non-Fiction
Book Club
1/24	7:30pm Next Page Book
Club
1/30	4pm Friends
Membership Meeting
	4:15pm Travelogue: The
Nile and Jordan
2/5	4:15pm Teen Pysanky
Workshop
	7pm Family Film:
Charlie Chan in
Shanghai
2/7	7:30pm Kinderhook
Writers Group
2/10	10:30am Grin and Bear
It! Story Time
2/14	1pm Readers Circle
Book Club
	7pm Library Board
Meeting
2/15	3:30pm Tech Adventures
2/16	3:30pm Tech Adventures
2/17	3:30pm Tech Adventures
2/21	7:30pm Non-Fiction
Book Club
2/25	2pm Afternoon
Discoveries: Animal
Tracks
continued on page 5
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From the Director, continued from page 1

People love to read regardless of the format—
just try taking the cereal box away from my kids in
the morning and you will see the fear of a text free
world first hand. This was affirmed for me on a recent trip to New York City. As I traveled through
the city by subway, I noticed that almost every
person in my car had their head bent over a book,
newspaper, magazine, smart phone, or e-book
reader. And the few who didn’t have something
in their hands that they were reading? They were
either reading the advertisements circling above
our heads or reading the backs of newspapers held
by the person sitting opposite.
So whether this is the beginning of the end of
the paper book or we're in an extended transitional

phase in which print and digital books will live
side by side gracing the true book lover's night
stand together, the Kinderhook Library and all the
member libraries in the Mid-Hudson Library System have acknowledged the relevance of e-books
and will continue to build a collection online that
is free to access by library cardholders.
Instead of focusing on the doom and gloom
predictions of the end of the book era, I'm choosing to embrace the separation of form from
function. The printed word can exist in many
forms and if it gets more people reading or people
reading more, I'm all for it.
		

-Julie Hamrah Johnson, Director

President's Message, continued from page 1
town-wide voter support in Kinderhook even though we
primarily serve the southern and western area of the town.
Election results show that interest in this year’s referendum was greater than in prior years, with 3,403 votes cast
in Kinderhook and 745 in Stuyvesant. By a margin of 14.8
percent in Kinderhook and 18.6 percent in Stuyvesant, the
proposition passed easily in both towns. Out of the eight
election districts in Kinderhook, the proposition passed
in all but one and it only lost there by 7 votes. It passed in

With the additional financial support approved by voters, the Library will re-double its efforts to provide:

• A civic and economic anchor that attracts businesses
and patrons to the area

• A destination for creating community and civic
engagement

• S ervices for everyone including teens, immigrants
and seniors

• Internet access in a world that requires online trans-

both election districts in Stuyvesant by healthy margins

actions and communication for jobs, schools, and

of 24 percent (District 1) and 13 percent (District 2). In

social services

Kinderhook, the widest margins of victory were in Districts
1 and 2 (Village of Kinderhook) with strong support in
Districts 5, 7, and 8.

• O nline databases and support for start-up businesses and a developing workforce
In tough economic times, public libraries should

The Kinderhook Library is no longer simply a neighbor-

address economic, educational and social issues that

hood library. We are chartered to serve a much larger area

confront communities. Thanks to last November’s voters,

and have made great efforts in offering services equitably

we are better prepared to meet this challenge in 2011 and

throughout the towns of Kinderhook and Stuyvesant. Our

beyond.

		

progress is validated by this vote.

The Kinderhook
Memorial
Library's Board
of Trustees will
meet on the
second Monday
of every month
at 7pm beginning Monday,
January 10.

l i b r a r y

-Gary L. Spielmann, President

SimpleTech
The Library is in

Across the Digital Divide:
E-book Readers

Tech Adventures

Sunday, February 27, 4:00pm.

February 15, 16, and 17,
3:30-4:45pm. Tech Adventures

to lead a weekly

program for adults with a new

programs for kids ages 10-15 years

computer class,

technology topic each quarter. In

old. Adventurers will focus on a new

computer tutorials, and quarterly

February we will discuss e-books

technology topic each quarter includ-

programs for children and adults

and portable e-book readers with

ing creating video games, podcast-

on topics like the Internet, social

a demonstration on downloading

ing, Flash art animation, developing

media, electronic resources avail-

from the Library's Digital Download

personal websites, photo editing,

able through the library, and more.

Center and a hands on look at a

and more. February's topic will be

Check the Library's website often for

few of the top portable devices.

announced soon. Registration for

updates on exciting new programs

Registration is not required for this

each series is required and limited to

being developed.

program.

12 children.

the process of
hiring a Technology Instructor

Across the Digital Divide is a

is a three day series of after school
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Friends of the Kinderhook Library
The Untold Riches of Giving
he joy of the holidays and the spirit of giving
is a year-round perk for all of us who regularly
use the resources of the Kinderhook Memorial
Library, where you can find just about anything
you might want to read or the DVD your heart
desires—untold riches that are free with your library card. I’ve had
a lifelong affection for libraries in the many places I have lived, so
joining the Friends of the Kinderhook Library seems to me to be
not only a pleasure, but a way of returning the gift.
Access to a library is a luxury—whether it boasts the elegance
of the Corinthian columns and marble halls of the U.S. Library of
Congress, the famed lions that grace the steps of the New York City
Public Library, or the white picket fence of our own cozy, friendly
Kinderhook Memorial Library—where you can find what you seek,
free of charge.

T

As you look ahead to 2011, remember the wonderful advantages
that the Library offers its patrons; I could not personally imagine
life without it. I was elected in September to serve the Friends as
co-chair with Bonnie Shannon. The support provided to the Library by the Friends helps the Director keep things humming. As
you make your New Year’s resolutions, please consider joining the
Friends of the Library. Offer any time you might be able to give or
ask how you might help out at one of the book sales, pitch in with
the yard cleanup, or whatever you enjoy doing that will give back to
the Library which provides so much to our community.
			

– Elaine Ewing, Co-Chair

Membership Meeting and
Exploring the Ancient Treasures of the
Nile and Jordan

Welcome New Members:

Sunday, January 30, 4:00pm

Reneta Benenati

Edward & Anne Hamilton

Sally Bottiggi

Peter Jannsen

Visit the biblical lands of the Middle East through this travelogue featuring

Robert Clark

Laura Lapo

photographs from Gary and Wendy Spielmann of World Heritage sites at

Elaine Ewing

Glenn & Geraldine Smith

Petra, Wadi Rum, and Mount Nebo (Jordan). Sites along the Nile such as

Susan E. Gladstone

Marie Spano

Abu Simbel, Giza, Edfu, Karnak and the Valley of the Kings in Luxor will
be featured along with commentary on the rise and fall of the pharaohs,
including the greatest (Ramses II) and latest (Cleopatra).


Become a Friend of the Kinderhook Memorial Library
Individual/Family
Senior/Student
Business

 $25.00 annually
 $10.00 annually
 $50.00 annually

Please make your (tax deductible) check payable to Friends of the Kinderhook Memorial Library
PO Box 54, Kinderhook, NY 12106
Name(s)
Address
Phone		

E-mail

To contact the Friends e-mail Elaine Ewing, Co-Chair, at friends@kinderhooklibrary.org

Winter 2011
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Fun for Everyone
Afternoon
Discoveries
Afternoon Discoveries is a program
designed for school-age children
grades 2 through 5 to explore a
variety of fascinating topics through
books and activities. Space is
limited—registration is required.

 Family Feud
Saturday, January 15, 4:30pm.
Kids will get a chance to
compete against their parents
for fame and bragging rights!
Parents will actively participate
in this special Discoveries.
 Animal Tracks: Clues
That Tell a Tale

Friday, February 25, 2pm. Tracks
and traces can provide a glimpse
into the lives of animals whose
actions are otherwise hidden
from us. Jenny Brinker from
the Columbia Land Conservancy will lead kids in making
plaster casts of the tracks of local animals to take home. Students will learn about track
patterns and how they can
help identify the animals
that made them. They will
also practice interpreting
tracks to discover the
tale they tell.
 Letterboxing
Sunday, March 20, 4:30pm.
Letterboxing is a mix of hiking,
map reading, treasure hunting, and rubber stamp carving.
Clues to letterboxes hidden all
over the world can be found by
searching sites on the Internet.
During this introduction to the
hobby you'll learn how to get
started, create your own stamp,
and make a book to collect them
– we’ll also hit the trail and find
some nearby letterboxes!
4 Winter 2011

Teen Programs

Movie Night: Megamind (2010, PG)

 Teen Pysanky Workshop
Saturday, February 5, 4:15pm.
Courtney Harrington, local
artist, will teach teens unique
techniques used to create the
traditional Ukrainian egg decorating art form known as
Pysanky. Meaning “to
write,” Pysanky uses
melted beeswax to
write on dyed egg
shells to create brightly
colored and intricate
designs and patterns. Attendees will
get a hands-on experience as they learn how
to properly use a “kistka”
or stylus. All attendees
will create a colorful
egg masterpiece to take
home. This program is
free to the public and
designed for ages 13 and
up.  Space is limited to 15
participants and registration is
required.  

Saturday, March 5, 4:15pm. Megamind is the most brilliant supervillain the world has ever known... and the least successful. Over
the years, he has tried to conquer Metro City in every imaginable
way. Each attempt has been a colossal failure, thanks to the caped
superhero known as "Metro Man," until the day Megamind actually
defeats him in the throes of one of his botched evil plans. Suddenly,
the fate of Metro City is threatened when a new villain arrives and
chaos runs rampant, leaving everyone to wonder: Can the world's
biggest "mind" actually be the one to save the day? —Rotten Tomatoes

 Teen Game Night
Friday, March 4, 5:30pm. In addition to the old standby board
games we all know and love,
several video game systems will
be available for those looking
for a bit more action. Have you
seen the library’s new 42” TV?
Come enjoy your video games
on the BIG screen!   If you'd like
to donate your game system or
games for use during the night,
please contact the library at amy.
thiel@kinderhooklibrary.org

Ongoing Children’s Programs
Mommy and Me Laptime Wednesdays, 11am. Join us for Mother
Goose Rhymes, stories, and songs with your infant or toddler.
Preschool Storytime Thursdays at 10:30am here at the library and
Fridays at 10:00am. at Stuyvesant Town Hall. Stories, crafts, and
songs for ages 3 and up.

Ongoing Teen Programs
Anime Club Mondays, 4:30pm. Japanese animated movies like
you've never seen.
Magic: The Gathering Sundays, 4pm. This fantasy wizarding card
game is suitable for ages 11 and older.

Grin and Bear It
Story Time!
Thursday, Februrary 10, 10:30am. Celebrate National Children's Dental Health
month at the library! Shelley Johnston
from Dr. David Starkman’s office in Valatie
will be here to show the kids the importance
of taking care of their teeth. Shelley will also be available to answer
any questions parents might have. Kids will get a chance to practice
brushing teeth as well as participate in stories, songs and a craft!

Family Film Festival
Back for his 19th year, Dan Schoonover will share his father's 16mm film
collection with us by showing a classic movie each month through April.
Homemade popcorn and other light refreshments will be served.

 Charlie Chan in Shanghai (1935)
Saturday, February 5, 7pm. When a prominent official is murdered
at a banquet honoring Charlie Chan, the detective and son Lee
team up to expose an opium-smuggling ring. —IMDB
 Wuthering Heights (1939)
Saturday, March 19, 7pm. Set on the murky, isolated moors in PreVictorian England, this adaptation of Emily Bronte's classic novel
tells the story of a doomed love between a young, aristocratic woman
and the young man who works in her father's stables. —Amazon.com
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Special Thanks
The following groups and individuals went
out of their way for the Kinderhook Memorial
Library in 2010. Thank you all for your unqiue
contributions and for putting your personal
touch on the Library.
Susan Barnes
Blackwood and Brouwer Bookseller

2011 Lecture Series

Boy Scout Pack 113

Thanks to the New York Council for the Humanities'

Columbia County Historical Society

Speakers in the Humanities Program, once each

Theo Fels

quarter in 2011 we'll bring humanities scholars from

Friends of the Kinderhook Memorial Library

around New York State to the Library for lectures on

Ichabod Crane National Honor Society

a variety of topics . These lectures are free and open

Kinderhook Garden Club

to the public.

Naomi King
Jeff Ouellette

Living in Nature's Realm: The

Chuck Rothermel

Architecture and Decor of Historic
Hudson River Villas

Michael Urbaitis

Saturday, March 19, 4:00pm. Nineteenth century
America saw the widespread influence of
Romanticism on poetry, painting, and lifestyles.
The Romantic influence was particularly apparent in the design of country houses, which
were given the Romantic name of "villas." This
hour-long talk with slides by Barrymore Laurence Scherer reveals the development of the
country house in the beautiful Hudson Valley.
The special qualities inherent in a county house
as popularized by architects Andrew Jackson
Downing and Alexander Jackson Davis will be
explored before taking an in depth look at how
picturesque ideals were promoted by the writers Longfellow and Washington Irving.
Take a virtual tour of old country houses in
the Hudson Valley through many rare period
photographs that show how villas like Sunnyside, Lindhurst, and Olana were furnished when
the region was home to the likes of Washington
Irving, Jay Gould, Frederick Edwin Church, the
Roosevelts, and the Vanderbilts. Authentic period music will set the scene and create a lively,
inviting mood for the audience.
Barrymore Laurence Scherer is a music critic
for The Wall Street Journal and a contributing
editor of The Magazine Antiques, and Art &
Auction magazine. He is the author of the critically acclaimed book Bravo! A Guide to Opera
for the Perplexed, The History of American Classical Music, and contributor to the book Giacomo
Meyerbeer: A Reader.



Calendar
2/27	4pm Digital Divide:
E-book Readers
2/28	7:30pm Next Page
Book Club

3/4	5:30pm Teen Game
Night

3/5	4:15pm Movie Night:
Megamind
3/7	7:30pm Kinderhook
Writers Group
3/14	1pm Readers Circle
Book Club
	7pm Library Board
Meeting

3/19 	4pm Living in Nature's
Realm: Hudson River
Architecture
	7pm Family Movie:
Wuthering Heights

Book Clubs

3/20	4:30pm Discoveries:
Letterboxing

3/21	7:30pm Non-Fiction
Book Club
3/28	7:30pm Next Page
Book Club
Next Page Book Club

The Story of Edgar Sawtelle by David Wroblewski.
Monday, January 24, 7:30pm
Vanessa and Virginia by Susan Sellers.
Monday, February 28, 7:30pm
Orange is the New Black by Piper Kerman.
Monday, March 28, 7:30pm
Nonfiction Book Club

The Genius in All of Us: Why Everything You've
Been Told About Genetics, Talent, and IQ Is Wrong
by David Shenk.
Monday, January 17, 7:30pm
Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the
Hidden Side of Everything by S. D. Levitte and S.
J. Dubner
Monday, February 21, 7:30pm
Brother, I'm Dying by Edwidge Danticat
Monday, March 21, 7:30pm

Board of Trustees
Gary Spielmann, President
Karen Vecellio, Vice President
Michael Wheeler, Treasurer
Bruce Charbonneau, Secretary
Dorothy Balko
Lee Jamison
Andrew Pellettieri
Christian Sweningsen
F. James Tuttle
Paula Van Meter
Library Staff
Julie H. Johnson, Director
Amy Thiel, Youth Services Coordinator
Carol Corrigan
Nataly Dee Jones
Stephanie Preston
Lynn Scheiner
Distinguished Volunteers
Eva Barham
Jan Felt
Nancy Segerberg
Illustrations
Susan Barnes
(heldensusan@gmail.com)
Sanford Fels
All artwork copyrighted by the artists.
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Get Your Library Card Today!

H

aving a library card
means you can have
24-hour access, 7 days a week to
the collections of 66 libraries in
the Mid-Hudson Library System.
Just fill out this form and bring
to the library with some form of
identification and proof of local
residency such as:
• A driver’s license or photo ID
• An envelope or postcard recently
mailed to your street address
• A utility bill that lists your street
address
The minute you have your card in
hand you have access to nearly
2.5 million items that you can
request online. You also get
HomeACCESS which links you
to current magazine, newspaper,
and journal articles from your
home, school, or office. HomeACCESS includes the New York
State Online Virtual Electronic Library (NOVEL) databases. To use
HomeACCESS, visit the library’s
website (kinderhooklibrary.org),
click on Online Research, enter
the 14-digit barcode from your
library card—and you’re in!



Library Card Application
Last Name:

First Name:		

Middle Initial:

Physical Address:
Address 1:
Address 2:
City/Town:					
State:			

Zip:

Township:
Home Phone:		

Work Phone:		

 I prefer to be contacted by email.

E-mail:
Mailing Address (If different)
Address 1:
Address 2:

City/Town:						
State:			

Zip:

Township:

 Female:  Male:

Birth Month:

Birth Day:

Birth Year:

I understand that I will be responsible for all use made of my library card.
Signature 		

Date

By signing below I assume legal responsibility for my child’s (under 18 years old) loans.
Parent’s/Guardian’s Signature 		

Date

For the most up-to-date information on the library’s programs and
activities, subscribe to our e-mail
newsletter! Just go to our website
at www.kinderhooklibrary.org and
look for the sign-up box on the lefthand side of the page.

Get Our E-Mail
Newsletter
Mon: Closed
Tue-Thu: 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Fri: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun: 12-4 p.m.

Postal Patron

Library Hours
18 Hudson Street • P.O. Box 293
Kinderhook, NY 12106
Tel: 518-758-6192
E-mail: info@kinderhooklibrary.org
Web: www.kinderhooklibrary.org

Kinderhook
Memorial
Library
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